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Yoga day with
Clare Stephen

October 2012

Landscaping Project:

Sunday 7th October 10am to 4pm
Cost £30 including lunch
To reserve a place contact Jane
Watts 07766 566935

Curry Night
& AGM
Saturday 20th October (AGM 7pm)
Licensed bar opens at 7.30pm…
Curry served from 8pm…lentil dal,
onion bhajies, carrot halva, kulfi…
have fun & raise money for the
Bhopal Medical Appeal –
Tickets £10

Scottish Clarinet Quartet
Saturday 27th October at 7.30
First in the new classical
concert series – Tickets £10

Weekly
Tai Chi
Tai Chi classes with John
Connelly Thursday from 10.30
to 12 noon £5.00 per session

Weekly
Yoga
Regular yoga every Friday from
10.30 to 12noon
Cost £5.00 per session

By next summer the area in front of the Big Shed
should be a beautiful grassy space, suitable for
games, camping and other events.
Since July, contractors have been busy with
extensive ditch digging, drain laying, levelling,
rock and stone clearance, soil shifting, harrowing,
and finally hand raking and sowing the grass
seed – as seen in the photograph above.
Also planned are some improvements at the
entrance gate to the field – a new gate, a
separate pedestrian gate, and hopefully no need
for the welly boots in wet weather!
We are grateful to the Big Lottery Fund ‘Survive
and Thrive’ grant for funding the work.
--------------Recent visitors to Tombreck may also have
noticed the improved entrance and ‘winter parking
space’ at the road end; this was funded by
Tombreck residents and a grant from the Co-op.
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Price Guide
COMMUNITY HALL
From £6 an hour to £60 a day
KITCHEN
From £3 an hour to £30 a day
STUDIO
From £4 an hour to £25 a day
WHOLE BUILDING

Wedding!!

From £48 a half day to £115 a day

Well, we got married! On Saturday 1st September,
Tober and I (Sue) held our wedding reception at
the Big Shed. With over 200 guests to feed and
entertain, we hired a 40ft x 80ft traditional style
marquee which was erected on the ‘soon to be
grassy’ space in front of the Big Shed.
It was an amazing day; the cooks and helpers
worked hard in the Big Shed kitchen to produce
the food, which was served in the marquee, the
bar (run by our barman Laurie!) was in the main
hall along with the cakes and puddings. Inside the
marquee, The Loch Tay Steamers provided the
ceilidh music, which was followed by more singing
and more dancing into the night….!!

To enquire about prices and
availability or to make a booking,
contact Jane Watts 07766 566935
jane@bigshed.org.uk

More…
Laurie and Jane ready to welcome the
wedding guests!

To keep up to date and for information on past,
present and future events, visit the Big Shed blog:
http://thebigsheds.blogspot.com/
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